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This poem was created by Sara-Jane Arbury with support from South
Gloucestershire Council Cultural Services and Poetry Can.
It was inspired by the restoration of Warmley Signal Box and the work of the
local community to bring this gem of railway history back to life.
The poem celebrates the section of the Railway Path from Staple Hill to Bitton
to encourage everyone to explore it anew.
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A W his tle - S top Tour f rom S t ap le Hill to B it ton

The poem covers a section of the Bristol to Bath Railway Path that is
approximately 4 miles long. For further information about the path go to
www.bristolbathrailwaypath.org.uk
Thank you to all those who worked with Sara-Jane and whose lines and ideas are
captured in the poem:
Pupils at St Anne’s C of E Primary School, Oldland Common,
The Tynings School, Staple Hill and The Park Primary School, Kingswood;
the Chatterbooks group at Cadbury Heath library; coffee mornings at Cadbury
Heath, Kingswood and Staple Hill libraries; Writers’ Ink at Kingswood library;
the community learning group at Staple Hill library; friends of
Warmley Signal Box; former signalman Graham Darby and
passengers and staff at Avon Valley Railway.
For further information about Poetry Can go to
www.poetrycan.co.uk
For further information about the Library Service go to
www.southglos.gov.uk/libraries

If you need this information in another format or
language, please contact: 01454 868006

Independence, choice and quality
www.southglos.gov.uk/poetry
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Take your senses on a journey along the Railway Path
That stretches from Bristol all the way to Bath,
Or vice versa if that’s the way you want to go,
You can read this poem in re-verse, you know!

s t a p l e

h i l l

Get ready to travel through Staple Hill Tunnel,
Let a train of thought steam you along,
It’s a magical tunnel – follow everyday signals,
Leading to you signs of times long gone
Listen to the music, the melody of droplets,
Dripping dropping water wobbling to the ground,
The tunnel rain plays a haunting sound,
Echoing, echoing, echo... Hello, hello, hello…
The tunnel will take your voice
To talk to you, to you, walk with you, with you,
Harmony birds sweet tweet, telling you the future is
Just up ahead if you keep travelling forwards…
…Further into black, as dark as bark,
Like the inside of a dragon’s belly,
Breathe in smells of oldness and coldness,
Taste the damp air on your tongue,
Worms lie like question marks in puddles,
Something feels clammy and oozy to touch,
Look up, see silhouette shadows, never-ending,
Lonely faces of monsters watching from above,
With alien stalactite fingers poking out,
Leaves like bats swing side to side,
Eyes gleam from ill walls, skull bricks,
Your imagination is playing tricks!
Look again, each wall has a new story to tell,
Of proud monster trains leaving a trail
Of soot prints and smoke marks
As they rhythm-ed along,
Fast and slow, fast and slow,
Stopping at stations, changing tracks,

Carrying passengers a long, long time ago...
Now streams of steam hang unseen in the air,
And the souls of railway workers drift,
While people pass by, cycling and running,
With somewhere to get to – the sun is in sight,
The tunnel leads you out, blink, blink, it’s bright!
Whisper goodbye, goodbye, bye, bye...

By the way, there’s nothing scary in this place,
Staple Hill Tunnel is a pastime treasure,
And it’s cool and shady on the hottest of days,
But remember to bring an umbrella!

M a n g o t s f i e l d

Old Mangotsfield Station is a spooky location,
It was known as ‘Under The Rocks Platform’,
Locos were turned on a true triangle of lines;
Now trees are positioned in pillared formation,
Expecting a ghost train that sounds but won’t show,
Cut-outs peek through empty windows
And there’s a solitary waiting room wall,
It had a coal fire in the corner and floor mosaic,
Step on the pattern and smell phantom smoke…
If you walk along the path on a foggy day,
Mist twists into strange steam, plays games
With your senses, the world is like No Man’s Land,
Suddenly really big or suddenly really small,
Are those faint people waiting for a train?
Will it stop, let them on, and vanish away?
Trains can be dangerous, be careful!
No, they are cold bumpy people made of metal,
Settled by Warmley café, Why are you waiting?
No trains are coming! Under ghostly bridges
Bike lights shimmer, little stars in the distance,
Spider-leg roots crawl up the damp walls,
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The path is enchanted, broken branches, dragon logs,
Wrinkly old granny trees, Loch Ness monster trees
Make tunnels like mouths, poking their tongues out,
Something creepy is thustering through, behind you,
Round the bend, ready to lend you a ride,
A ghost train perhaps, from Mangotsfield?
Lonely railway tracks, rusty and rattling,
Come alive in the gloom, nattering and chattering,
Leaves fall on their rusted metal bones,
Soon the last piece of rail will be buried
Under spiky teasels, stinging nettles that bite,
A green mossy sea, daffodils yellow as butter,
The path is muddy when the rain is puddly,
But you can still hear birds talking lovely!
Once, fancy steam trains pulled up in Warmley,
People shared the ride, felt happy and alive,
Yes, we are on the train!
Laughing, we are on the train!
Almost at our destination,
Don’t go to the wrong place!
Passing other towns and fields, oh look!
Over there, look!
The legendary Signal Box stands like a soldier,
Or a mixture of animals – memory of an elephant,
An owl’s eyesight, the hearing of a bat,
Seeing the world from on high like a giraffe,
It kept control of trains and cars,
With signalmen pulling levers, ringing bell codes,
Train whistles blew when you were tucked up in bed,
Sometimes, if you felt concerned about things,
The locomotives seemed to say in a comforting way:
“All’s well with the world, All’s well with the world”

W a r m l e y

s i g n a l

b o x

A year rolls along the Railway Path,
Carrying hours, days, months,
Every season a station
A verb time, an –ing time,
A doing-things-in-Spring time,
Cars zooming, birds cheeping,
Feet tapping, trains chuffing,
Squirrels playing, branches waving,
Bugs scuttling, brambles dancing,
Little baby chicks a-tweeting,
Repeating, repeating, repeating…
Summer is a-coming! At last!
So run, run, jogger, really fast,
Along the bumpy path!
A cyclist as calm as summer trees
Rides past signs left by elves, oh yes,
Little sticks in the shapes of letters,
Can you spot them? Look hard – there!
Suddenly you see the prettiest flowers,
Sprouting upwards like human children,
Their roots growing stronger every day,
The sun shines the world to jewels,
Emerald ivy, silver stones, crystal pebbles,
Youngsters dash along the trail of wonder,
Parents shout “Calm Down! Calm Down!”
But Summer is a-coming! At last!
So run, run, jogger, really fast,
Along the bumpy path!

B i t t o n

The Autumn path’s a carpet of fiery leaves, maroon,
Amber, red, ochre, gold, orange, brown,
Colours like balloons blown around by wild winds,
Hustling and bustling, swishing and swashing –
See a leaf, pick it up, it may be a dragon’s scale,
Twisty-turny trees, witchy-warty trees,
But some trees, like gentlemen, open doors,
Make archways with arms and natural hands,
Bend their antler branches over like cobweb bridges
For squirrels to play Tag and jay birds to perch,
Cyclists fly by with fluorescent shirts and ties,
Almost as if they are fireflies!
Winter is an old man slowly walking,
Or a haiku of seventeen syllables:
Some minutes later
I see a robin fly high
Then silence again
Berries dangle like scarlet raindrops,
Skydiving apples bounce on the ground,
Bare trees, poised to walk in a breath of wind,
Lean into the path, trying to catch hold,
A dog runs past, distant drills drone,
Ferns like miniature Christmas trees grow,
Feel the frost nip at your nose,
Ancient fossils dug deep into the ground,
Lie there silently, waiting to be found

We’re at the beginning or end of our journey today,
Bitton Station, the home of Avon Valley Railway,
Steam trains still run along the three mile track,
Taking us forwards and transporting time back
Lucky engines warm up, ready for departure,
Polished and painted in vintage colours,
With names like GRACE – she’s first class,
They’re forces of nature, elemental, primeval,
With levers and wheels and tubes and coils
And handles and springs and pistons and dials,
All working together, their rituals in rhythm,
A cacophony of noise and muscle and sensation,
You’re built in, connected, a part of the drama,
The most glorious technicolour you’ve ever seen,
Smell of smoke in our hair, smuts on our faces,
Chuffer trains, puffer trains, huffing out,
Goodbye! I’m off, I’m off, I’m off!
Each with its own particular beat,
I’ll be back, I’ll be back, I’ll be back!
Down the cat’s cradle of railway track,
Where they dropped off milk churns, delivered the mail,
The Pines Express, holidays to Weston,
Here, old times are restored and chug along…
…Past lifeless skeletons of retired locos,
The remains of trains resting forever,
Lost souls, ancient wrecks, in a railway graveyard,
Their engines silent like broken pianos,
Wheels with faces of eyes, nose, mouth,
Once they moved along tracks, smiling in the sun,
They’re ready to run again, but they aren’t capable,
Find the train called GRUMPY, you can’t forget him!
Next to abandoned trucks fast asleep,
Do these elderly engines speak of times once known?
Only the wind hears these pulverized trains,
As their ghosts pass by, with memories for passengers,
But they’ll never be forgotten, nor the tales they recall,
IF WE WERE ALIVE, they say,
WE’D BE STANDING TALL!

Now you’ve travelled a section of the Railway Path,
Through a lifetime of humans from present to past,
Revisit words of our poem to guide you from home
To a great place to wander, a great place to roam!

A collage poem created by Sara-Jane
Arbury using words from children at The
Tynings School (Staple Hill), The Park
Primary School (Kingswood), St Anne’s C
of E Primary School (Oldland Common) and
members of the public along the way

